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Biomimicry 
innovation inspired by nature 

Saskia van den Muijsenberg 

Biomimicry 
bios = life 

mimesis = imitate 

a glimpse into the most advanced design lab 
(3.85 billion yrs of R&D) 

4,5 billion years 

we are a very young species 
with a very big impact 
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with a very big impact 
  mal-adapted    well-adapted 

the practice of learning from  
and then emulating nature’s best strategies  

an emerging discipline of ancient practice 

what can ants teach us about farming? 
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•  Impacts in fossil fuel use, nutrient displacement, water use and areable land 
use across the world but also in the Netherlands. 

•  Global nutrient displacement and leaks: N, P, K 

•  Transport mileage is the largest climate impact 

•  Food waste = 30% (31% at pop / consumer level). 1,5-2,5 bln kg. € 4.4 -7.8 bln.  

•  Harmful pesticides. Dutch use of pesticides and herbicides is highest in EU: 11 
kg active substance per hectare vs EU average 3,5 kg/hectare 

•  Large scale production ! supply surplus; supermarkets compete on price ! 
price reductions throughout chain ! low profit margins for primary producers 

•  Changing consumer patterns: hybrid: increasing demands for both low costs 
common products and premium products with emotional or social feel. 

Main hotspots in Dutch AGF chain 

1.  All materials are cycled indefinitely 

2.  All energy is from renewable or otherwise sustainable sources 

3.  The integrity of the biosphere and its natural capital are supported 
and strengthened through human activities 

4.  Human culture and social integrity are supported and strengthened 
through human activities 

5.  Human health and happiness are supported and strengthened 
through human activities 

6.  Resources are used to generate value (recognizing a broad range of 
value beyond financial gains)

Defining Principles of a Circular Economy 

•  From global to bio-regional 

•  Shorter and more transparent chains 

•  Cross-sectoral integration 

•  Applying advanced agronomic 
techniques 

•  Valorizing waste streams 

•  Product diversification and 
innovation 

•  Renewable energy opportunities 

•  Packaging innovation

Re-shift 

Practical applications of biomimicry:  

CASE STUDIES 

form process ecosystem  
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Pax scientific, Pax fan, Pax water 

How does nature move fluids? 

Nucci studio Nucci studio 

Pax scientific, Pax fan, Pax water 

How does nature move fluids? 

How does nature use energy efficiently? 

REGEN – EnviroGrid wireless energy management system 

How does nature make life-friendly materials? 

Sustainable packaging 

How does nature make life-friendly materials? 

Shrilk 
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How does nature indicate expiration? 

Expired Biomimicry Packaging 

How does nature preserve materials? 

Vaccine stabilisation VitRIS & HydRIS 

WASTE PREVENTION AND RECLAMATION 

The diversity of prairie grasslands ensures it survival and allows it to thrive 

learning from prairies how to grow food sustainably  
perennial, polyculture agriculture 

The Land Institute 
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Neets & Dre

 cooperative relations 
 networks 

From tomato to tom-auto 

system 
sahara forest project 

exploration architecture (michael pawlyn) 
sahara forest project 

exploration architecture (michael pawlyn) 

sahara forest project 
exploration architecture (michael pawlyn) 

sahara forest project 
exploration architecture (michael pawlyn) 
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Synergies between technologies: 

•  Concentrated Solar Power (CSP) needs a supply of demineralised 
water to keep the mirrors clean and to run the turbines 

•  The greenhouses are effectively acting as cooling towers for the CSP 
and get rid of the excess heat. 

•  The CSP mirrors make it possible for a range of plants to grow in the 
shade underneath and, if the mirrors were placed immediately behind 
the greenhouse, it could extend the zone of elevated humidity behind 
and consequently promote more restorative growth 

•  The new outdoor vegetation stabilizes soil and reduces dust so that 
more sunlight reaches the mirrors of the CSP installation. 

 continuous loops 

Ecovative – Biodegradable, compostable packaging 

How does nature source and recycle abundant materials? 

Integrated Production System 

How does nature create continuous loops? 

Wildwood Brewery - before 

10 barrels of water for 1 barrel of beer 
45 pounds of barley malt ! 41 pounds of waste 

Wild	  Wood	  Brewery	  -‐	  a7er	  
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Wild Wood Brewery - after 

ABLE Project – Cardboard to Caviar 

How does nature upcycle? 

"Use biomimicry to radically improve an aspect of 
the food system (e.g. production, packaging, 

nutrient recovery) to fit within a circular economy.” 

nature as model, measure and mentor 

biomimicry is a new way of 
viewing and valuing nature, 
based not on what we can 

extract from the natural 
world, but on what we can 

learn from it  

Thank you 

www.biomimicryNL.org 

saskia@biomimicrynl.org 

Questions?? 


